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ABSTRACT 

devdoping pharmacy management applications, one tries to construct an abstr ct 

presentation of the data from a.real world scenario and logistic constraints Gf the real-wo ld 

·oblem under Gonsicleration. To do this, a suitable abstract language is needed. It mllst be 

ch enough to 'model the wide. -variety of problems encountered in the management of 

harmacies, and it must also ~e precise so that a reasonable logical conclusions can be '! 

eached, on time when ma~agement decisions have to be made. In application deve!opm nt, 

Ne have to model numeric and non-numeric data in the form of rules, and struct al 

information often~1 the form of int~rfelationships between data. 

We will see in this project the' development of a "Pharmacy Management System", that aids 

administrators ofpharniacies in reaching quick and reasonable decisions. 

This project aI.so features the: us~ of databases in. the computerised management of 

pharmacies. 
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,CHAPTER ONE 

".. "" 

GENERAL INTRODUcilON TO COMPUTERS 

1.1 WHAT IS-A COMPUT'ER 

A computer can be defined as an eler;tronic device that has the ability to accept 

and process dal.a by foilowing a set of instructions to produce an accurate and efIicien 

result. This sci orin iructiom: i,s'referred to as a program and a program can be written il 

any of the' numerous pro6r<:lI~ming languages available today. The computer syste 

accepts data ~ input, processes it and subsequently stores it in a storage device 

information. This stored intonTJati,on can also be retlieved as result or output. The entir 

process of computatio~ i~ carried ~ut at a very high speed, which cannot be equaled t 

that of humans. For any machine to be called a compu'.:~ r, it has to posses a number 
. . .. I 

qualities of which the important ones are outlined below: 

, Ability to accept data ~'om the input device 

Ability to store d[l.ta and information (i.e. therc is existence ofmcmory) 

Ability to process data to give information 

Ability to output information . 

From the above definttion of a computer, data and information can be defined as 

follows: 

DATA is a: term given to oas,iG concrete (raw) facts or symbols such as numbers, n es 
", 

or values etc, while INFORMATION refers to the processed data, which is more us ful 

as output. '\ 



The physical component of a computer machine that can be secn and touched 

(that is the mechanical ·a.nd e!ectco!lic parts) make:; up what is known as the computer . , 

hardwar~. The hardware also inclu'des peripherals such as inp,ut and output devices and 

other accessories. 

The computer software . consists of the programs that may ·be used in a 'computer 

system together with their associated documentation. There are basically two types of 

software namely: 

. . 
1. System sol1ware: These are also called operating systems as they wml11unicate 

directly with th" hardware of the computer. The operating system transforms 

high level codes into machine understandable binary codes fo!" execut.ion. 

EXl;lmples include unix, Linux, Microsoft Windows 95 , 98 and Wiindows XP. 

11. Application soJ1.'.>1t\l"(;: These are soHware that has been designed Jor specific tasks 
., 

in speciJic ficld s They communicate with the eomputer hardware through the 

. . 
system sol1ware, apd in most cases, they cannot fu·nction without the system 

software. Examples of application software are Microsoft Word, Microsoft 

Excel , AuloCAD, SPSS etc. 

1.1.1 Types of Computers 

There are different typ:;:s of computers. These computer types vary with the 

different standards or ciassification. Basically, here, we are going to consider three 

standards for the classi f1c~Li\.Jn I) f computers. They are classification by generation, 

classification my mod~ vfoperation and classification by size. 
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When classjl)iing c0mputers by generation , we have basically five classes or 

generations of computer; tl:ey j,tle briefly outlined below: 

1. First gCllcr'atioll computers (1951 - 1958): These are the first set of computers 

produced and were buiit with 'vacuum tubes as their main components. The basic 

characteristics of computers ofthis generation are "':; f0110WS : 

. Heat and mtlintenance problems 

Limited main mCil1ol)' capac ity 

Slow input and output i.e . .card oriented 

Use oflow lev;:1 symbols \ang'-!age programming 

Use ofval;uum tubf)s in electronic circuits 

An example of a COlTljJuter in this generation IS the Universal Automatic 

Computer (UN lAC), whiCh was built in 1951. 

11. Second gcncn!tion c~mp\lters (1959 - 1964): These are computers tilat are an . 

improvement ovcr tlte first generation computers. They are relatively much faster 
i. ... , . 

than the first gener.ltion computers and are built with transistors as their main 

processing compo;lents. Some cha~acteristics of computers in this gcneration 

includes: 

Thc use oftrJns istors for internal operations 

Reduced heat generation 

The use ofmagm:tic core as primary internal storage medium 

More f1cxibiti'ty of input and output 
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Faste.' ii1put and ou.tput - tape oriented 
'( 

Usc of h~gh level programming languages e.g. FORTRAN COlllputers in 

this generation were used Jor batch oriented applications e.g., in billi g, ~ 

payroll, updating, in~entory etc. 

, . 
Ill. Third gcncration c?mp'utcrs (1965 - i970): This generation' of compul<::rs w s 

. , 

built with integ~ated circuits and computers ih this generation <).rc far mo e 

effective when compared to the computers that existed in the second generatio 
. 

This is because a single integrated circuit could. effectively carry out the job f 

over len transistors. Some characteristics of computers that existed in .. th s 

generati9n are ~ 101l0''''''s: 

Smallc:' size at1d better performance with reliability 

The '~:ncrgcr:cc of the mini computers in this generation 

The use of integrated circuits (ICs) for internal operations. This IC s 

made with silicon. 

The use of magnetic core and solid state as main storage 

More flexibility with input and ~utput - disc orientatio~ i~stead' oftapes i 

the second generation 

Extensive use of high JeveJJanguage (HLL) 

Remote processing and timely communication 

Availability of operating system programs to control input and output an 

perform many tasks previously handled by human operations . 
. ,' .. ~ 

Applications that existed in this generation include 
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Airline Reservati.ons 

Marketin~ forecasting 

Credit billing 

IV. Fourth gcnenltioll Co~putcrs (1971 to date): These sets or computers cvo vc 

as an improvement over the third generation computers. . They se 

microprocessors ~. their building t:ocL of processing and arc' velY efticient 

fast compared to all other classes of computers mentioned above. Charactcrist cs 

of computers in this generation are as follows: 

" Increase in storage capability and speed 

Use of micruprocessors. These microprocessors are also made of silic n. 

Vel:satility of input and output. 

Use. of Large Scale Integration (LSI) and Very Large Scale Intcgrat on 

(VLSO 

Modular design of programs and compatibility with different computer 

, . . 

AvailabiEty of sophisticated programs for special applications 

Some applications that characterises this generation are: 
) . 

Mathematical modcling and \simulation 

Electronic fu.nd transfer (EFT) 

Computer aided instruction (CAl) 

Computer aided manufacturing (CAM) 

Computer aided learning (CAL) 
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" Research,militaIY, comn,unication, medicine, engineering, architecture, banking, 

accounting, statistics, commer:ce and agriculture are also areas of human endeavour that 

the application computers are of very great importance. One can conclude that any field 

of human endeavour in , today's world that is not successfully aiqcd by the usc of 

computers docs not t:ontribuLe much to human cxistent:c as aU fields of human endeavour 
' . ' 

that contribute to human existence makes usc of computers in one way or the other. 

Below is a brief on the use of computers in some of the fields mentioned above. 

Word Processing and,Desktop Publishing: This is perhaps the most common area of 

application ~f computers. Severa1 software have been developed to perform numerous 

tasks in this areas, examples include Microsoft Word, Corel WordPerfect and a host of 

other software. 

, ' 

Military: The lise O[CO.l1putcfS in t.he development of weapons is a major landmark in 

the development of any amly. Computers today are being lIsed in global positioning 

systems (GPS) to track enemy locations, as well ' as to know what is going on in most 

parts of the earth. CompUlcrs are also being' e.ilployed in the military as autopilots for , 

unmanned aircraft in wars ~ Also,'use of computers in war projections bas aided many 

annies in attaining victory in ' wai-s ~ ' There are several other uses of computers in any 

military. 

Education: Computers are being used in the educational sector lor several purposes. 

Computer aided learning (CAL), Computer aided instruction (CAl), and intelligent and 
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~alytiCaI. .tutoring systems for. various subjects and courses e.l.c are some uses f 

computers in thisfi~ld. 

Communication: Here compulers are used lo aid communicalion by enhancing l~ 
information technology ·strengths of comruters. Computers can transfer informati n 

between its parts and from one place to another at a very high speed, so today we ha e 

communication satellite technologies, ' Very Small .Aperture Termin'als (VSA ) 

technologies, Global System .for Mobile Communication (OSM) technologies, etc n 

, . 
existence with each technc!ogy making a useful use 'of one or more qualities f 

computers. 

Research: The use of computers in collection, storage and analysis of research data a 'd 

infolmation' ha~ made research mueh easier and faster. Also the pal1 that computers pi y 

in the technology of the lnternet'can never be overemphasized, and it is clear that le 

Internet is a big ware:lo:JSe for research resources. 

Medicine: Computers are presently being employed in medicine especially in form of 
, , 

expert systems to aid in medical 'diagnosi ,; and to help increase the productivity of 

medical practitioners . . These expert system help to make the service(s) of a med cal 

" . ,"' 

expert available to more and more people within the same period of time as these syst ms 

can ask a patient a series of questions concerning his/her ill health and then diagnose the 

patient based on the t:ompla; nts given. 
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\griculture: Computers are being used in agriculture for projections and also for reco rds . . . 

(eeping, though lately, they al~ being employed to cany out more complex tasks that 

require expertise. 

I 

Engineering: ,The applicatiorJ of Computer In engineering mainly for designs and 

mailUfacturing. Soflware now exists for Computer aided designs (CAD) and Compute 

. . 
Aided Manu!acturing (CAM) that help~ to solve a great deal ofprdblems in th is area. 

Archjtecture: Tn architecture today; computers are . being employed for the developmen 

of plans and models. Compu~er aided design software e.g. AutoCAD helps architect 

develop with much ease all types of drawings and plans. It also helps them in th 

projection ofthe strength ofmaterials and buildings'and to visualize structures pictoriall 

before they are being laid on (he earth. 

Accounting ~\Dd. Sta tistics : Computers are used 10 reduce the workload on accountant 
" . 

and -statisticians as c'olllp, ~ tcrs h~ve the ability to perform several calculations in ave 

short time and with gr.:;at ~ttcie~cy and accuracy. The application of computers in th 

financial and accounti'ng ~(}rlci remains an important factor for the existence of thes 

fields. ' Examples ofsofiware that are useful in these fields arc Microsoll Excel, Standar 

Package for Scientists and StatistiCians (SPSS) etc. 

Banking: In the banking secto r of today, e banking is the order of the day. 

have made banking tr<::1sartions much easier and 'banks today canattenJ to mo e 

10 
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customers within a very short time. This sector of human endeavour takes advantage f 

the speed and storage capabiIit!~s of computers. 

Commerce: , At the Oliset oHime, for commerce (i.e. buying and selling) to take plac , 

the buyer and the St lie. have to be together physically. Today the application ' f 

computers in comJl't~rce ;las iJltrod.uccJ' c-commerce that has greatly eased buying a 

selling'. Here the bliyer and. tht seller don't have to see ,each other, all they do is to b 

, and sell ov~r a comp~tel' network such as the Internet. 

1.2 'AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY " 

This project work aims primarily at improving the techniques of record kcepin " 

inventory and computat~on in a pharmacy and thus improving the overall performance f 

the pharmacy. I'!ence taking ~ff~ctive decision. It intends to encompass the speci 

methodology and procedure employed in a standard drug dispensing phannacy. It al 0 

intends to provide phamlacists a powerful skill or approach for solving proble 

associated with storage oflarg(;. volumes of records, inventory of the pharmacy as well 

the application of scien ti'fic methods to complex problems arising in the day to 

activities in the pharmacy. 

Objectives ofthe Study 

The objcctive~ 'o;':this project are to provide phamlacists and pharmacy manage "S 

the ingenious ski lls 01 managing effectively their pharmacies, and to develop a d 

implement a st'ructurcd arId computerised system for computation. inventory und reeo d 
, . 
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keeping in t~e pharmacy. This system will involve the use of combined utilization ofthe 

mathematical techniques and storage facilities of personal computers to assis 

pharmaci"sts and pharmacy IYlanagers in taking marketing, purchasing and managemcn 

decision and produci;lg io·'ertJe.i results in shorter ti me, more accurately and effectiveiy. 

To reach this aim, a customized computer systcm software was developed t 

simulate the common processes involved in the management of a phannacy and t 

enhance th~ pharmacis s' and the pharmacy managers' effectiveness, con'sistency an 

decision 'making process by very high speed and accurate use of the micrQProcessor 0 

. 
the personal computers. 

1.3 SCOPE AND LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

Taking a careful look at the problems identified above, it is difTicult to develo 

immediately a system, which will cover all the problems facing phannacies and genera 
e 

pharmacy managc1l1c~t. For this reason, our study is focussed on the incfTcctivcncss 0 

the inventory, record keep;r.g ap;Jroach, drug jispel': ~ation and sales methodology and it 

computerisation. This is because of its importance for insta'nce that these arcas arc take 

as the pillar of every phallnacy and even most organisatic'ns. Its computerisation ca 

even allow the control of the entire system and easy management and dispensation 0 

drugs. 

Another important reason IS that the growth of every organisation can b 

measured through the effectiveness of its s\..'!vices and this in turn depends largely on th · 

effectiveness and reli ao ility of the methods of storing its growing data records an 

tra'cking orits invt:nla ry. 

12 
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.4 PROGRAMMV.G LAi'iGUAGE USED 

rhe programming language used in the developn-lCnt work is Microso fl Visllal FoxPro 

r.O. This language is usco so that one can take advantage of its ability to handle, operate 

and communicate effectivel wi~h databases as well as its consist~nce in computing and 

output of results . The case of use of the language is also capitalised on during the 

development process. Below are some reasons why Microsofl Visual FoxPro was used : 

It is a highly structured 'baguage as it is object oriented. This also makes it 

require litlie efiort in maintaining proper indentation and thus better leg ibility of 

program codes wi!! ae obtuined; 

Microsofl Visual FeJxPro (j,O has the a':ility .- ~'easy control orall dutu 

management task for the system; 

It is interactive in natu re, henee its debugging facilities provide un ellcctivc way 

- . 
to detect errors and make corrections during the execution orthe program; 

,-

It is ahle to handle muitiple programming tools and environments ; 

" 
An added advantage i~ that it is object oriented. That is to say that it is highly 

structured and dvesn't r~Guire much programming knowledge. Once the designe 

ofa project has a defined scheme in mind , the creation of the program becomes a 

quick reali ty :,i nce t:1 <: programming e nvironment would assist him/bc r. This is , 

possible bccaus~ V:~U( .. ! FoxPro 6.0 is a fourth generation programming language 

.' 
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CHAPTER TWO 

BRIEF OVERVIEW OF' ZAGBAYI PHARMACY 

2.1 BRIEF HISTORY OFZAGBAYII)HARMACY 
I , \ 

The present ,~agbayi phannacy was established some~ew years ago ,(the exact 

date of opening orthe ph~lmacy was not revealed). The pharmacy was J-ormerly called 

Zachase pharmacy, and tben it started offwithj·.lSl one office wilh its first branch at 

general hospital road, Minna, i-.Jiger State. 

With the passing oftin:e, Zachase pharmacy was renamed to Zagbayi pharmacy 

and some other offices were opened in O'ther parts of the city. Today, the pharmacy has 

lot of branches all over the stat6, and all branches ofthe phannacy meet the required 

standard of-a Nigerian phannacy. 

2.2 ORGANfSATIO.i'~AL STRUCTURE 

On the organisational sti:uctun~ of Zagbayi Pharmacy, the owner and founder 

the company, in perSon of Dr. Shehu Zagbayi is the chairman and chiefexecutivc ofth 

company. Reporting t6 th'~ 'chainnan is the medical director of the pharmacy. Below th 

: . ~ . 
medical director are three managers, who are the heads of their respective department. 

The managers and the offices ur-der them are highlighted below: 
: . . . 1 4 

~ Manager Salcs: "th is is t:le office of the head of the sales department. The offic s 

under this office ~;::;, l:IC cffices of the stor~ officer and the office of the marketin 

crew respectively. T11C store o'fficer keeps record of drugs sold and bought. 
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essence the major job here IS inventory I;ontroi. The marketing crew is _responsibl 

for advelts ano gencral. pUblicity ofthe pharmacy. 

~ Manager Purchasing: Heads the purchasing der: -.rt.J1ent. This department ij 

composed mainly of the offices ' of the purchasing officer and drug cont.rol officer 

The-purchasing officer as 1-he name implies is in charge of the drug purchases mad 

and als~ works hand i!1 hand with the store officer to get updated information abou 

drugs that are to be purc!;ased and' thos~ not to be purchased due to sale 'fi'eq uency 0 

each drug-. The drt.g,~oft~rol officer also works with the purcha'Jing officer to ensur 

drugs purchased are NAf DAC approved. This is a sensitive office because this ollic 

ensures that thc integrity ("1j-"t;le organization is not compromised. 

~ l'y1anagcr Finance , ' li G . .&,dio·nislration: This is the office orihc personncl omcerofth 

pharmacy. Repor!i i1g to th;s office are the offices ofthe accountant oCthe company 

the office ofthe recvrd keeper, nurses and all sales boys and girls of the pharmacy. 

~4 

Below is a pictorial representation of the orgci:ogram structure of the hierarchy of til 

offices in the phannacy. 

_ ,', 
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ORGANOGRAM STRUCTURE OF ZAGBAYI PHARMACY 

CHAIRMAN CEO 

~; 1 ! ME:DICAL DIRECT01{. I 
, ----r-
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2.3 . HIGHLIGHTS 01i' I1HARMACY OU1~LETS 

· 
Most drug sell ou'ti~'ts operate on retail sales of drugs. Some outlets a lso do n t 

have a medical director and also get their supplies ti'om their bigger outlets. Zagba i 

pharmacy has a wide spread over Niger State and is well known, hence it has seve I 
! 

outle~s spread ac ross th~ s ~ate . The smaller outlets serve as smaller units of' thc big, r 

outlets, 

The sources of drugs for pharmacy outlets usually di ITer, though 

sources in Nigeria today are through imported sources, as Nigeria has not started v st 

production of drugs. Some drug sell outlets purchase their wholesale stock {i'om d, 

manufacturers directly. 

Whatev~r the nature of drug or the cost of the drug, one thing is com on 

·between all drug outlei.:' , and that is records of incoming ami outgoing drugs. Th se 

records arc kept in different formats, on different platforms and in different ways as 

methods of record keeping depend on the size and mode of opera lion orthe phannac 

2.4 REASONS li'OR SYST,EM DEVELOI1MENT 

For any company, as 1he company grows iarger and more complcx in operati ns, 

especially as the population ofdata begins to rise, manual systems of operations begi s to 

reveal their loop holes in terms of consistency, accura(~y, elTectiveness and in se era! 

other arcas. With continuous growth, these manual systems of operati'ons fail to the 

insignificant. At this jun~ture, every good company management will seek out b tter 

ways of operation. Around the helping corner is information technology, which see s to 
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more reliable and 0 f course all opcrations become more portable. 

fastcr more cncctiv~ 
, '.. " 

help these companies u:.Jtorr.v.te their open' tions to make things 

Zagbayi Pharmacy is not in any wayan exception to these operational tla 

indicated above, and at the moment the pharmacy has well over a hundred drugs in sto 

with regular sales and a nor. stop supply flow. As the pharmacy becomes more busy, t e 

volume of papers is on the increase and presently, the pharmacy is having a lot f 

" 
problems. keepirig th(":' mes ('·Qntaining the P;1otocopies of records of sold drugs as t e 

quantity is getting Oll! of hand. This problem of volume also makes the searchi ng 0 a 

particular record vel)' diflicul1.. 

Due to t!le ab vc st'lb lCks, a system development is required and very importa t 

for Ihe pharmacy to m r i nlain its i nlegrily of speed 0 f service, accu ~ey and gene rally fS 
good reputation. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

r • 

SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 

3.1 ·ANALYSIS OF THE CURRENT MANUAL SYSTEM 

The current method of record keeping in Zagbayi pharmacy is totally based 0 

manua\.proccsscs. Below is a brid' of the processes involved in the acquiring a 

dispensation of drugs in Zagbayi pharmacy with more emphasis on the manual metho s 

of operation~: 

The manual methoJ of keeping records is the technology being employed n 

Zagbayi pharmacy today. This comprises of the usual methods of keeping records 

inventory of drugs bought and drugs dispensed in manual records offiles and folder fil 

Below is a brief cxplanatiol'l of the process. 

When a drug or set of drugs is being supplied the pharmacy, the supplier r 

distributor oftl:c drug will issue an invoice and receipt of purchase of these drugs to t e 

ph"armacy. The drugs are then moved to the phannacy store. And they remain there u til 

they are needed on tLe sheifi.e. when there is an outage of stock ora particular drug n 

, the shelf. All drugs in the ~harmaey are usually being displayed on the pharm 

shelves. The shelves are numbered and on each shelf are a number of different 

related or similar drugs. 

When a buyer needs a particular drug or item, the attendant goes to the s 

where that drug or item resides, gets the drug or item and sells it to the buyer. An ent 

thun mtldo in the record book by tho rocord koepel', indicaling lhut u number of unit 

19 



Report of Particular. Drug/Item Details: This report list all the details associated 

with a particular stock item. It allows the use~ t( enter the stock 10 anJ it 

automatically displays all detailed infon11ation about the item. Amongst other 

infonnation about the ift-m whose number was entelcd, this repo l1 shows the 

Stock ID, the stock name, the unit price, the quantity available and the expiry 

date. 

3.4.3 Misccllancou:-. Dcsigl.: ~ 'his includes all other functional aspects orthe so tlware 

design, These design aspeds in (.~udes the following: 
I 

Security: The ~ ~urity of the software is designed In such a way that IJdorc I 

logging on to tho ~C'l1:ware, an administrator password is'required . . Without this 

. . " . 

administrator passw'xd, the user is ~ot allowed to log on to the software. This 

. i . , 

security feature was put in place so as to restrict the users that will have access to 

the data in the soltware as this data might be considered as confidential to the 

pharmacy. This feature ~iso limits the number of people who can enter datu into 

the software so as to reduce fraud to the lowest millltnUIll. 

Ease of Use: The de~ign of the software is also made in sllch a way that users 

need minimum knowlec;;.'! of computer operations before they can log on to the 

software and usc th~ soft,ware so long as the user has the correct adminislrator 

password. The sufh-.are v.as designed to be user tj'iendly. 

\ • •• I 

Portability: Th(;. d.::sir;n off.he software "'as clc'1e 'in such a way thallhc software is 

made portable on several uperating system platforms (moslly diOercnt ve sion of 

. ., 

the windows operati~'g system). The software also has the portability to work on 

, , . 
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different compute~ architcctures, sc long tilc architecture of the computer meet' 

the minimum ;'eq~irements specified and the opemting system installed i 

compliant wi, h the 'minimum specifications of the software designer. 

Efficiency: The deslg~l of the software takes efficiency into proper consideration 

, as the software i:; extremely ~fficient for the task it was meant to perform. I , 

performs all the computations required accumtely and on time. The method 0 

storage of records 'Nithin the d~tabase also ensures that records are kept safe and 

;accurate such that records cannot get mixed up. 

,-
Reliability: The software is a very re.Iiable one as it produces con'ect output and ' 

the data U[:e being storc;:d in formats that meets international storage standards and 

specifications. Once there is an absence of hardware failure, then there is little 0 . 

no expectancy of sottware failure that may result in loss of data within the 

software or a mix up of data within the software. Since the storage and 

computation within the software is very efficient, then any management can 

I ' , 

confidently rely on !ilt: re:-.ults produced by the software. 

3.5 FILE ORGANISATION: 
, , ' ". 

File organisation is a way ofspecitying the organisation of records within the files 

and the items oreach record. 

In this software, all records are organised in a relational database. This ualabase 

contains tables that hold respe~'ti'Ve information for the proper fiJnctioning of the sofiware 

and the safe keeping ofr~c(jrds. The tables and the entire database itselfarc stored on the 
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APPENDIX 

PROGRAM CODES FOR THE SOIi'TWARE 

program poss 
CLOSE all 

'" set environment 

SET TALK OFF 
SET STATUS OFF 
SET SCORE OFF 
SET PATH TO C:\poss 
SET ECHOOFr 
SET BELL OFF 
SET SAFETY OFF 
SET DATE BRITISH 
SET CENTURY ON . 
SET SYSMENU OFF 
SET ESCA orr 
SET HELP OFF 
SET STATUS BAR OFF 
SET DEBUG OFr 
SET CLOCK OFF 

CLOSE all 
SET SYSMENU TO 
_SCREEN.CAPTIOi':J ="!->narmncy Management System(PMS)" 
application. visible = .1: 
PUBLIC cuscr_id, cpass\\'d,ac':'(;ssmodc,ntriai 
PUBLIC difTdatc 

diffdate = 0 
ntrial = I 
DO FORM frmintro 
READ EVENTS && fit this place 
"'QUIT 

Program Codes For Frmstod; 

cmdnew clickO 
... to enter new stock invent0ry 
flag = I 
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thisform.txtstockid.cnablcu = .1. 
thisform.t~tshclfho.enablF·d = .t . 
. hisform.'txtstockname.enablerl = .t. 
.hisform.txtstockdcsp.cnablcd = .t. 
·hisform.cbostocktype.enabled =- .t. 
hisform.txttotalqty.enabled = ',1.. 

hisform.txtqty.enabled = .r. 
hisform.txtbcodc.cnabled = .1.. 
hisform.txtoffice.enabled =:= .1. 
hisform.txtqty I.enabled = .1. 

hisform.txtbcode 1.cnal1lec; = .t. 
'lisform.txtoffiee I.enabled = .t · 
lisform.txtqty2.enabJcd = .t. 
lisform.txtbeode2.enablec = .t. 
lisform.txtoffiee2.enabled = .L 
lisform.txtqty3.enabled = .1. . 

lisfonn.txtbeode3.enabled = .t. 
lisform.txtofficd.cnabled = .t. 
lisform.txtgty4.cnabled = .l. 
lisform.txtbcode4.enabled = .t. 
lisform.txtoffiee4.enabl':!d = .t. 
lisform.txtsupid.enabled = .t. 
lisform.txtsupname.enapJed = .1. 
lisfonn.txtsupadd.cnabfed = :.t. 
'lisform.txtmanufcnabled = .t. 

chisform.txtexpdate.enabJed = .. t. .. 
thisform.txtunitqty.enabJed. =:= .t. . 
thisform.txtucpricc.cnablcd = .l. 

thisform.txtrolevel.cnabled = .1. 
thisform.txtusprice .enab:<!d = .1. 

thisform.txttcprice.enablcd = .f 
thisform.txttspricc.cnabl --;d :;: .f. . 
thisform.l'<.tstockdate.cnabled = .1. 

thisform.cmdncw.enablcJ = .[ 

thisform.cmdupdate.enableO = .f. 
thisform.cmdsavc.enablcJ = .1. 
thisform.cmddeletc .cnabkd = .r. 
thisform.cmdrefrcsh.cnable<.1 = . ~ . 
thisform.cmdbrowsc.cnablcd = .1. 
thisform.cmdexit.enabled = :t. 

. ' 
thisforin.txtshcl filO .set (OCU3 

cmdsave clickO 
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·s.elect I , 

mshelfuo = lhis·:orm.txtshelfuo.value 
mstockid = thisform.txtstockid.value 

mstockname = al)trim(llpper(thisform .tx:slocknamc. value)) 
mstockdesp = alltri m(upper(thisform.txtstockdesp. value» 
mstocktyp~ = alltrim(thisform.cbostocktype.value) . 
mtotalqty = thisform.txttotalqty.value 

mqty = lhisform . .t~tqly.value 
mbcode = thisform.txtbcode.value 
mofficc = alllrim(upper(thisform.tx:0 ffice.value )) 

mbcodc J = lhis:orm.tx.L:,code I.value 
mqtyl = thisform.txtqtyl.valuc 
mollicc I = al: t. im(uppr. r(thi'Jform.txtoHice I. value » 

qty2 = thisfonn.txtl/ly'2.value 
mbcode2 = lhislor,o.txtbcode2.value 
moffice2 = alII l'!rrJ( upper(thisform.txtoffice2. value » 

mqty3 = thisform.1 .1.qty3 ,value 
mbcode3 = thisfonn.txtbcode3.value 
moffice3 = alltrim(lIpper(thisform.txtoffice3. value » 

. . , , mqty4 = thisform.txtqly4.value 
mbcode4 = thisform.txtbcode4.value . , . 
moffice4 = alltrim(upper(thi.sform.txtoffice4.value» 

msupid = thisfoml .txtsupid.value 

msupname = alltrim(upper(lhis[onn.lxlsupname.valuc » 
msupadd = alltrim(upper(thisform.txtsupadd.value » 
mmanuf= ~dllriITi (~ppc·r(tltisrOml.lxt!il ~lJluf.value » 

mexpdate = thisf)J'm.t~~~.xpdate.value 
munitqty = this{-olm.txtu!1itqty.value 
mucprice = th i:;fNm.txtucprice.value 
mrolevel = thisfo;m.txtrolevel.vl1lue 
musprice = thisform .. :xt).l~l?ricc.value 
mtcprice = thisfo r m.!·xhcp:,ice,val~e 
mtsprice = thisrorm.tx~tspdce:value . 
mstockdate = this;or.n . lxti:ockdale.valt: .~ 

do case 

case mshelfilo = 0 
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messagebox(" Shelf Number can not be blank please ", 16,"ERROR") 
thisform.txtshelfuo.value = 0 
thisform.lN IT 

case mstoekirl = 0 
mcssagebox'(" . Stock Ideri~ification can n01 be blank pleas 

'1 ",16,"ERROR") 
1 thisform.txtstockid.value = 0 
I thisform:lNIT . 
I 
I case len(mstoekname) = 0 . 
1 messagebox(" sto\:k fiame can not be blank please FI,J 6,"ERROR") 
t thisform.'txtr;tockid.valuc =- 0 
t thisform.txtshelfuo.valuc = 0 
~ thisform.tx1::tot;kname.value = "" 
t thisform .1NIT ft· 

h 
~ case mtotalqty = 0 
t mcssagebox(" T0181. Quantity can not be zcro please ",16,"ERROR") 

h thisform:tx ·~tockid .value = 0 
.1 thisfonn.txbnel£!O.value = 0 

thisform.tx tstockname.value = "" 
thisfor~.~xttotalqty .value = 0 

thisform.JNIT 

case mqty = 0 . , 

messagebox(" QUfl,ntity can not be zero please ", 16,"ERROR") 
thisform.tx~stockid.value = 0 
thisform.txtshelfuo.value = 0 
thisform.txlstockname.value = "" 

thisform.txttotakit/.value = 0 . 
thisform.t!"t<;.{y. va1.l,lc =i=' 0 
thisform.JNIT . 

case flag = I 
seek ms tockid 
if!lound(i 

append b!:l;lk . ' 
:-':!pJa<.;c stGckid with mstockid 
repl<J."c .~helfuQ .with mshelfno 
rcplC),0c .st0ckm;lme with mstockname 
rcpl~\i£ sto,;kdesp with mstockdesp 
repl ace .:?tocktyp~ . with mstocktypc 
;cplaC' c (omlqty with mtofalql'.' 
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